APS Campus Team

MEETING #3: JANUARY 25, 2018

FACILITATORS: GESELE DURHAM AND AMANDA COOK, OAIR
Agenda

1. Introduce visitors from EAB and UW-Green Bay
2. Follow-up questions from December meeting
3. APS updates from Amanda
4. Using APS to streamline and/or enhance recurring tasks
5. Update from our EAB Consultant, Julia Linfors
APS Updates from Amanda

APS page on UWM.edu

• Find it under Academic Affairs → Current Projects

• Training resources, meeting minutes, FAQs
APS Updates from Amanda, continued

4 new handouts from EAB
- Reducing Section Variation in Course Completion
- Matching Section Offerings with Demand
- Monitoring Faculty Course Loads
- Making Data-Informed Faculty Line Requests
- (I will send out after the meeting)

2 additional ideas for APS analyses
- Small class reports
- Fill rates over time
- (Let me know if you’d like to learn more!)
Using APS to Streamline and/or Enhance Recurring Tasks

Focus groups

- UBRs
- Assistant Deans
- Associate Deans
- Others?
Update from our EAB Consultant, Julia Linfors
Contact Info

GESELE DURHAM
Vice Provost for Institutional Effectiveness
Director, OAIR
(p) 414-229-3305
(e) gedurham@uwm.edu

AMANDA COOK
Research Analyst, OAIR
(p) 414-229-3238
(e) cook56@uwm.edu
M, Tu, Th: 8:30am-1:30pm